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Lifetime and stability of lipid bilayer membranes are essential parameters in ion
channel reconstitution experiments. Reports on nano-BLMs across porous sili-
con nitride and alumina membranes with nanometer-sized apertures show a
dramatically enhanced bilayer lifetime. In addition, the particular porous struc-
ture of themembranes enables the formation of a nano-BLMarray, where failure
of onemembranewill not affect themembranes suspended across the other nano-
pores. However, a tradeoff between membrane thickness and mechanical stabil-
ity is necessary when manufacturing these devices, with a three-dimensional
multi-layer structure, substantially raising the cost of top-down device fabrica-
tion. In our study, the use of biogenic nanopores as substrates to host nano-
BLMswas explored.Diatoms are unicellularmarine algae in porous silica shells,
called frustules. These shells have a tiered structure, with pores of minimum
diameter 40 nm. The hierarchical porous structure of these shells makes them
exceptionally mechanically stable.
Frustules obtained from the marine algae Coscinodiscus wailesii were sup-
ported on a silicon platform with a micron-sized through-wafer aperture that
allows fluidic access to either side of the frustule.
Nano-BLMs were formed across the frustule pores using bubble-collapse
method and were monitored by measuring the seal resistance and capacitance.
Untreated frustules are hydrophilic, preventing the organic solvent fromwetting
the surface, resulting in a low BLM formation probability. Our studies indicate a
formation probability of 1 out of 10 attempts. To render the surface hydrophobic,
frustules were functionalized usingsilane chemistry, significantly improving
bilayer formation probability. To study the effect of pore size on the incorpora-
tion probability and functionality of membrane proteins, the self-insertion of
outermembrane protein OmpF of E.Coli in the nano-BLMswas investigated us-
ing single channel recordings.Blockingof the channel in the presence of the anti-
biotic ampicillin indicates the full functionality of the channel protein.
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Cholesterol, one essential constituent of cell membrane, is shown to perform an
important function as to maintaining the membrane integrity and fluidity. How-
ever, the role of cholesterol in mixed membrane phase behavior is still not
completely understood. In our study of model membrane multilayer systems
consisting of 1:1 DPPC/DOPCwith 0~30%Cholesterol, we have studied the ki-
netics of domain growth as a function of time. Both the DOPC rich domains and
DPPC rich domains grow vertically via interlayer registry, and also laterally as
domains coarsen. X-ray diffraction measurements reveal two different time
scales of domain growth: fast growth at small time scale of minutes, and slow
growth at large time scale which exhibits a logarithmic growth law for the single
domain volume. AFM measurements were also performed to demonstrate the
initial fast growth of the domains in real-time hydrated condition. The logarith-
mic growth occurs at different time scales for different cholesterol concentra-
tions. This logarithmic growth law may indicate that the barriers to domain
growth increase linearly with the domain size [1,2]. Our detailed analysis of
domain lipid structure from electron density profiles with different cholesterol
concentrations, and comparison of the growth law time constants should shed
new light on the effects of cholesterol on membrane domains.
[1] J.D. Shore, M. Holzer, and J.P. Sethna, Phys. Rev. B 46, 11376 (1992).
[2] Z.W. Lai, G.F. Mazenko, and O.T. Valls, Phys. Rev. B 37, 9481 (1988).
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crotubes from a binary mixture of synthetic
phospholipids (e.g. dimyristoleoyl-sn-
glycero-phosphocholin) and a cholesteryl-
aminouridine conjugate. Fluorescence and
electron microscopy (EM) together with
scanning force microscopy (SFM) were
used to elucidate tubes’ structure and
morphology. Different kinds of tubes
were found to form from rolled-up mem-
brane sheets. Their diameter depends on
the degree of furling: strongly furled sheets form thin tubes of about 300 nm
diameter, while less furled sheets form thick tubes of about 2-4 mm diameter.
In both cases, the length averages between 20-40 mm.
Preliminary SFM and EM results revealed that thin tubes are stable with a
smooth outer layer. In contrast, thick tubes collapse upon air-drying. This insta-
bility can be explained by loss of water during ambient conditions, which is
supported by measurements using cryo electron microscopy (see Figure).
The edges of the tubes showing steps allow us to assume the furling mechanism
of formation. We propose that sheets roll into tubes with several concentric
layers, which is determined by the chirality of cholesteryl-aminouridine. We
now aim at controlling the described self-assembly process through a better un-
derstanding of the non-covalent interactions involved.
Protein-Lipid Interactions I
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Lipopolysaccharides (LPS) make up the outermost layer of Gram-negative bac-
terial envelopes. Bactericidal agents must either target or traverse this layer
before or during primary action, it has been widely accepted that most antibi-
otics are either small enough to allow their diffusion through outer membrane
protein channels, or sufficiently lipophilic to allow diffusion across the lipid
bilayer. The two mutations of the PhoPQ regulatory system, which alters
LPS structure, have been found to cause reordering of the lipid-A domains.
Derived LPS domains from null and constitutive mutants were studied using
Epifluorescence Microscopy (EFM), Specular X-Ray Reflectivity, and Grazing
Incidence Diffraction (GIXD) and displayed an interesting response to reorder-
ing of the lipid domains. A dynamical interaction allowing interaction of the
antimicrobial peptide LL-37 through incorporation into the disordered areas
of the film is suggested in null mutants, whereas additions of a 4-aminoarabi-
nose sugar group, of hydroxyl group to myristoyl residue, and of a palmitoyl
group to the lipid domains displayed an ability to subvert drug traversal through
a set of complex interactions, leaving the peptide only incorporated into a small
portion of the outer sugar groups.
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Antimicrobial peptides offer attractive alternatives to the problem of increasing
bacterial drug resistance. To address this issue, we have engineered moderately
short ‘‘hybrid’’ peptides that are somewhat longer than the antimicrobial
surface-acting lactoferrin-derived LfB6 (RRWQWR-NH2), yet shorter than
the inert model transmembrane helical peptide RWALP23 (acetyl-GRALW
(LA)6LWLARA-NH2). Previously we observed that a 15-residue peptide
with 4 arginines, acetyl-GRRW(LA)3LWRRA-NH2 (designated RRWALP15)
exhibits significant activity against E. coli and S. aureus (MIC ~10 mg/ml). To
further interrogate the importance of peptide length and detailed amino acid
sequence, we have synthesized additional LfB-RWALP hybrid peptides that
have between 9 and 15 total residues and differing numbers of arginine and
tryptophan residues. Into peptides such as, acetyl-GRRWWAWWRRA-NH2,
acetyl-GRRWLALWRRA-NH2, and acetyl-GRWLALALALWRA-NH2, we
incorporate 2H-labeled alanine residues and seek to compare the biophysical
properties and the antimicrobial potencies of several such peptides. Solid-
state deuterium (2H) NMR spectra suggest peptide conformational heterogene-
ity in several different mechanically aligned lipid bilayers of varying lipid
thickness. The circular dichroism spectra of the new LfB-KWALP hybrid pep-
tides in lipid vesicles furthermore reveal, in most cases, a mixture a-helical and
